NanoCath™

26G NICU-Comfort™ Safety I.V. Catheter
The Pathen Medical NanoCath™ is specially designed for the smallest patients. The 26 gauge, NICU-Comfort™ I.V. catheter is purpose-built to be tiny and flexible without occluding or sacrificing flow.

26G
High Ni
Needle

Unique push-button reduces accidental activations. Comfort
contour grip assists in insertion and catheter advancement.

PurSafety S™ needle encapsulation
reduces needlestick injuries
NICU-Comfort™ catheter with higher
tensile strength for easier insertion and
better threading feel.

Smooth, NICU-Comfort™ hub
for comfort against the skin.

NICU-Comfort™ catheter material delivers
greater comfort without sacrificing effectiveness.
The catheter is softer which reduces kinks and
occlusions. Flexible material moves with the
patient for greater comfort.

Pathen’s NanoCath™ NICU-Comfort™ catheter material is pressure
rated to 300 psi and maintains a fast flow rate of 10 mL/min. The
patented catheter material is soft but has a high tensile strength for
easier insertion and a smoother threading feel. Our soft catheter
material moves and flexes with the patient.
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NanoCath™

26G NICU-Comfort™ Safety I.V. Catheter
The Pathen Medical NanoCath™ 26 gauge NICU-Comfort™ safety catheter is constructed with:

Kink and occlusion resistant NICU-Comfort™ PUR catheter material
NICU-Comfort™ hub material for smooth comfort against patient skin
Push-tab for automatic needle retraction and safe, shielded entrapment
Instant flashback and clear-contour comfort grip

Sharp, Smooth Needle

The Pathen NanoCath™ uses sharp needle technology for ease of penetration and greater comfort during
cannulation. Our siliconized ground stainless steel needle has a higher Nickel content and smooth surface for
easy catheter insertion, threading-feel and advancement.

Part No.

Color

Gauge

Catheter Length (in)

Packaging

PS-843262

Purple

26

0.75

50/Box

PS-84326

Purple

26

0.56

200/Case

Hi-Ni Needle for
Increased Sharpness

Pressure
Rating (psi)

Flow Rate
(mL/min)

Catheter Comfort
Material

YES

300

10

NICU-Comfort™ PUR Safety catheter
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